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Holzworth, Lever, Dickey Win 
Three Graduate Scholarships 
, . 
Dr, Clark States T"at. the Creative Powers of Women 
And Their;Capacity to Learn Now Established 
I In the Scientific Field - , 
OF THE SCHOLARS FIRST OJ' ASSEMBUES 
' 
REVEAl! FUTURE GIVEN TO GRADUATES 
. APPROACH • 
,From Wednesday until Friday� Goodlto.rt HClll. M4T�.l1..-Inaugu-
.. . week, Jean Holzworth, winne-; rating the first of the speelal morning 
(Goodhart' HfIll, Murch. 11. _ the Mary E. Garrett Graduate Eur.·1 bl" M 
f J 
auem lea, iIB Park announced � 
eruz 0 udp Allen', 6Ith leetur\ on pean Fellowlhip, and Katherine Le·,er.lday the award of the Mary E. Gar-
The Coa.tih«tiott au lAb« wal f th • , _ 0 e Fanny Bullock European Fellowship, higheSt "ts� advane. made In the last-cmtury I m'.n,�.,"o'w.hlp. fated a dltRcult open to gradu.te atudenta,.to 
in")..{urt.hering the .ml.ble relation of According to the t raditions Holsworth. '38, .t present gradu-
'c.pital and I.bor, uPQn which so -much Retiring News Officers cotlege, they were allowed to 
ICholar In medieval atudlea. To 
of the prosperity of modem one friend of their good 
Lever, Swarthmore, '36, and 
depend •. AlthouCh It has been 
Mary Meigs, '39 Margaret Otis, '39 and to allay suspicion, graduate scholar In Gteek .inee that 
that the Supnme Court I  1936-37: Elected to the New. board 19S�6: Elected to the New. bo' .... 1 1 ".p.· ... ,lo." of deepest graduate time, the Fanny Bullock Workman 
the racta do not bear out the I in the fal,1 of her sophomore year; in the .piing of her freshman year: Mils' Holzwflrth haa a flair for 
Fe119wI�lp wa. aw.rded. 
On \he contr.ry  the Court ha. "
:': t l
,m
::
a
��
de
�
constan� but uaually fru,itleaa. wrote If, Plt.iladelphiCi and Wit. During her aenior Louise A. Dicktf  '87. M.A., '88. 
and In the"tnOit Important eta., for Faculty Notel: became in- 1936-37: Theatre reviewS'. Bryn Mawr ahe won the 
won the Ella Riegel Scol.,.hlp in el.s-
talned the contentiona at tabor. in a psychological write- up of 1937·38: Foreign CDrrellpondent run by the Univenity aie.1 archaeology. She it alr.dy 
One of the dra_t..cb in our of the �turea on Man. the New. from Feance; elected for the Horace 
. studyinC at the American School of 
tempts to leaam the diflkultieB 1937-38: The.tre and book review .. editor  March, 1988. The award lpec.ifted a year CI .... IC!.1 Stud lei In Atltens, where 
tween c.pltal and labor Is the elected editor· In • chiel, 1938-39: Copy editor of the in Italy or Greece, 80 lut will continue for the C!Oming year. 
that because • law ia ealled 1938. resigne,d Marcb 15. 1939. set out to the Americu After thne' announC!emenu, the aa-
. 
Itttutional, it canhot be put 1938-39: Editor-in�ief of the Rome. When aaked il waa .ddretsed by Dr. J.net 
effect. It HemS .trange that resigned March 16, 1939. Primitive and Modem.. her much trouble during Howell Clark, Bryn Mawr, '10. and 
should !'NOrt to lqisl.tlve Rhythms Mark R�:tal 
lIle replied modestly.' ,.-eeent dean of the women'a collece at 
to solve the problema of employer Journalism Demands -.& I don't think he paid University of Rochester. Speak-employee. • � --;-- to me." in, on W"'''''1t ilt Rt.earelL. the 
Capital .nd labor in Engl.nd Pert;nacit'V and "';t Hampton Group Portrays On her return. abe decided that her beliel that women h.d 
S
weden do not attempt to / Of Racial Danc£ Forms to take a course in Onlll the power to l�rn and ob-
with or to break eaeh .other'l ��J��IN'��!;!,:�;;,�: a� and a Ipecial scholarship accurately, but .110 the rarer Theile two countriee are Yirginia roo., Goodh4rt. March 'I.-The series far her. At present she is of creative imagination. � ___ �I:! n�te�r�d�e�per�nd�en�"� :�O� f!; the�;�r��� ;�l��;��Ba�S�iC�Q�U�aJ�'�'fic�a�'�iO �IU; African dances that opened ing work In Middle English, In opening the program, Mi .. Park and the For Report�rJ of 'the Hampton Institute Latin and Medieval History. ' "It i! app�priate th.t the ftnt of workin, under la" CommoN. Room. March ':
'
::�;
J
e;e�:rta::�i :nIY one of the mOlt ;�� t�� ":;1 Paris, i and. 
should be given over to .. Ule In� 
unions. Thi, 'country fa at on . personality and contaetl th.t th..-f"did. The I OoatJnued on ..... 81a: 
of the graduates. neir In-
• 
ita way towards worklnr out a system aa the three basic dances appeal. naturally to the 
are thOle of the whole collece·" 
of thie nature. In the totalitarian newapaper work by Virginia race, and w�th an �ed dig- Four Sided Symeosium standard. of Independent work. 
states, labor has no right.. ,fashIon editor of the NtIUJ York the dancera mah.."them ....... On Art to be P, .... ented l :;: the attempts at the interrelation 
. There has been an application in an infonnallalk on convincing on the stage. � 
all knowledge, whkh the craduate 
against emp�oyeea of the Doetri ••. ol Girt. m. Journa.li.tm. A new In the lirst scene the king il bGrne Music Room Series Will 
c.rries on, she continued. were 
AU"nltptioK 0/ Rilk, the DoctriNe 0/ will always sell, the speaker said. on a hammock palanquin by eight 
the atandarda or the under&,radu� 
C t'b'- N I' 
Forum Given on 'Man' II 
on n u...... ell tgenu and the Fel. an manifold for the who do a shuffling dance with 
co ege. 
low S6f'11aJlt Doctrine, in order haa something original h.mmock swinging between them.. 
Introducin&' the ape.ker. Eunice 
elimina.te the chance of reeompense the thump of the torntoms. In the 
The hIStory of art 
;fi�
;��i
I11� �Seh[ �enCk. Dean of 
the Gndu
-
for injury and de.th in an industrial Using the Timt'" as a typical COnUnue4 on Pac •. "" 
present a aymposium lumm.riz.ed Dr. Clark'. 
accident. Industry and, through it. pIe, Mias Pope outlined the 
by the philosophy and her connectiona with 
aociety itself than has to pay the cost. fields of work opeJl on • large COLLEGE' CALENDAR two years ago. Arranged at Mawr. After gr.duating from' 
The DoctriftIJ 0/ A. ..... mptiox 0/ Ri"k At present there is only one FridaM •• M4reh. '4.-Spring 
Parle'a lucgeation, it will consist Mawr in 1910, abe took her doc-
is to the etl'eet that one who works in reporter. but the travel, vacation beginll at 12.46 p. m. lectures to be given on 
ConUoued 00 ..... .. ., 
an Indust'k'y ."umes the hazards of tion and illustration Monday, April I.-Spring va-
and Wednesday evenings in the .. u,·, .-
that industry. Th. Doctrixe of all held by women, .. well al cation ends at 9 a. m. Firat of Room at eight o'clock. 
ADVOCATES 
DEMOCRATIC IDEALISM 
FOR EDUCATIOf\l TODAY .. �";bldorv NelllilleRCe .tipulates that joba in photography  a,dvertising. Lectures in. Art Symposium, 
The spe.kers will include M'r. 
lf the injured h.s contributed to the !icity, researcll and secretarial Repre.trttCltioK in Art, by Mr. 
Bemhelmer, lecturer in history 
cause of his injuJlY, he C!annot comba.t From any of these positions it Rkhard Bemheimer. M u .  i c 
art; Mr. Rhya Carpenter, 
or sue another who was equ.lly at pollible to "puah beyond the Room,8 p. m. Discussion in the 
claaaical archaeology and Commoft Room, More" l1.-Educa· 
lault. Tlu FeUow SjJMIG.nt Doctnnc er" if yOU aTe Interested Common Room. 
Mr. Milton Nahm. aBBOciate has two major .apec:ta. ODe the 
urriet out the theory that a man will to work... Anne O'Hare .t!teaday. 4rfwU •. -Current philosophy, and Mr. Kurt of tl'uth and contlnu.tion of 
be more c .. relul if he knows that he well-known poUtlcal columniet Evtiikr,'Mr:-Tenwick. Common 
of psychology st and tJ(e other the tr.ining 
will not be recompensed by his em- first feminine stair editor, began Room, 7.30. Illustrated lecture E�h speake
r will treat the citlse.nl," decl.red Min StapletoD 
enu,,  ... on pq. .,...  Oontlnued ft_ ..... rnr on Carl Abler'. Africa, by Mrs. in the light of his own her speech. D.1n04:f'4CW 11M EdMco,... 
.� Carl Akeley. Goodhart Hall, 
field so th.t the audience will get Cion, add�ed to the members of the 
New Fellows Are Feted at Gala Dinner,' B.20. po;ni' of ";.w. The b;.'�r;,:aIIBryn Mawr Amerl"n Stud .... ' 
"'" W� ... April 5.-Seeond 
will be treated by Union. Mi.. Stapleton deftned d .. 
Graduates Exult With Poetry. and ,f Leeture. ;n Art Sympoo;um, and the a. "a .tat'. wh .... the ... pl. 
Repre.trttaHcm ix An, by Mr. to art by Mr. e.aerciae their will and achieve 
RII.oad., Morek n.-This .nnual ita ins�iration from-three lUehard Bernheimer. Music 
Mr. Korka will deal po.wer to choose their pi nSf &c-
Bryn Mawr Fellowship dinner occ.a- countered in a course: �',:;::�:::III Room. 8 p. m. DiKUBlion in 
paychological upect&. In when this will can be ucertained.. 
sioned • brilliant displaY' of extra means pe.ce. Werllild ia the the Common Room. 
metaphysical analyaia of the majority will not take from the 
curricular talents. By a humane ar- a man ia worth in money, or cow.. Th.Mnday, April I_Amateur 
the forecoihc lectures. will be the riCht to live .. human 
nngement, the new feUo.,s  Jean Wapefttoke II a meaaure of Night, Goodhart Hall. 8.30. 11··
n.," by Mr. Nahm. 
� 
Roin'orth .nd Katherine Lever. Helen RiM and Helen Garth Frid4J1, A.pril 1.-Indulltrial Since both 
Mr. HellIOn and It ia dangerous to .upport demoe� ., _���OOo�:u.�.� O:O��� 8U� 
____ �I I::��t� ��. 
though gueata or honor, were ex:cuaed formed the trilOl'Y as • violin Group Supper, Common Room. 
•• • deleDM apinat 
from speaking IJ)d enjoyed �n evening asking the .udience to ",llu.liu 6..30 p. m. 
wone. We thould aupport 
of inspired. .cademlc frivolity. peaceful cow  Cruing in . meadow. SuNia)" April B.-Art Club Imporllnlt Nolice
s it rather because WI believe it it the 
Memben of the faculty and of RId. The geolog:ista are aaid to ':.�;�II Tea and exhibition of reproduc- To Ap�"" in ·Newr, beat form of exiating covemment..\ 
nor provided the entertainment. Mrs. their field triP8 m.aldn, up .. tiona of c.zanne . .. c 0 m m 0 n _ 
IdeaUy. democracy and edUcatiOD 
Manning lpoke on her �nt travell, Their Cha",t 0/ GeologUu, which had Room, 4.S0 p. m. Mr. Sloane Up to the present time many 
ahould be mutually dependent. 
reporting th.t Italy's best seller was won the Radnor Laundry prise for will spe.k. . important rollege notlcee, f6r in- D
emocracy ill the belt environment 
Via Cbft. Vnte-:by M.rgent Mitchell. the best eong encour • .rine neatneu. Mcmday, April lo.-Dr. Helen stance thOle ... nnounclng f.culty 
for the discpvery of truth, but not 
Mr. Herben 'D� Mr. Nahm petfonned was repeated by popul.r !'!Quest. A. Field to apeak on T�"in.g or statr chIRP'; the appOint. the
 only' 'One • • .No m.'tter what ..... 
• duet that .... the hiP spot of the Mollie Stewart, • phllolOPher, nc:fted cu G. PnJfeuimL .Common RoOm, �n� of lecturers, the changes in 
be ,laced upon the ac-
evening. Thla lOne was born al • a m)'1ltic poem, in .tyle stroqly remi- ",45 p. m.. Third lecture in Art curriculum, new counes. re--
univerlitiu and atudente.. 
barber ahop quarte" in the 1935 fac- niscent of T./S. Eliot .nd the Lolttent., Symposium. A1"C�olollioal Ap;: quirementa for adIolaraMps, etc.  ... in prtt
enHlay Germany, "truth baa: 
ulty thow. Mr. Herben reluaed to let under the tiUe, MW H_rt B.ltmI. to Pf"OGdI. to Art, by Mr. Rhyl" hi.ve been first announced by eternal pat
ience and remalna to be 
the lOne. )!rohibitina: ROO"or. Qlltmiatnaa Eliaabeth Mein Carpenter. Music Room, • p. the....preai.dent 01'. Man '* chapel redilc
overed." Unbiued sc,"ti6c 
nell choeen excerpt. II un- had opened the Pr"O«Tlm ... Ith a c.lu- Di&cuaion in the CoI"QJnOf\ Room. and repeated &II a report from k
nowledge developed unde.r OM tiad 
np�tati"" By undercover meth- lica1. thouch uninteUirible, A�" in Tit ..... April 11.-Current the ch.pel ln the Ne"," of governm
ent ia equaUy valuable Il.Do 
odI It baa been .-rtained that one. impreaaive Latin. Her 80beequent Eve.nta, Mr. Fenwick. Common With the uperimental c:hanp der .
nother. Howenr, democracy 
'VenMI, da� to 1M1dioa the G-r-U. quips 10 .roused one faeultJ member Room. 7.80. AIl�opin Pi�no. to • monthly Auembly, many of doea
 have a dethtite advan� beca11Mt 
FoatGrill /"'" tM F.u.. . for two that he roae cryinc "You can't do Recital, by Joad Hofmann. 
. 
the notiC\' will be sent dlre.et to to obtain objectin truth
 one muat 
'Voiea and recorden. ... -oompoeed b, u..t." 'Later be ..... beard to murmur Goodhart Hall. 8.30. the NtIW.lrom the �IJece omce.. h.ve lwide experie.noe and a variety 
JleJea G.rth. Thil aunealfst _ ...... "'naank . ..  abe is is acme of m, ., .... ..,. A"..v It..-Fourth Stude.nta wiU'be. re:a)onaibM lor of IOlutJona to cbooae from. 
._1> ........ ! f_ __ ' I" UltllD&lely.be oonduded lectuft In Art Sympoolum, reaU';nc the Importane& of:'dI 
One fault ;n our modem .y ..... of 
Wwwo prd •• r ... ...... t, with with an Atq1M Vol.. AroM4Jolo,e-l ApptuM &0 Art statements in their pi .... inee e
ducation lies In the fact. that \be 
iDtlnporlated ........ _ 1M Iecord-- The dinDel' ...... held iD Rhoda, to (_tiDaed). lluaie IloG:n. • p. .ttentioo will DO IoDpr ba.eaIled 
"Man:h1nc.... for tntb an &ot 
.... Later Ia tile P ....... . -" eomptefi'tIIII-tatiftm.o.pbere, ... bIcb m. Diect:aaskm In tIM Common to them-by &11, oral � IItI_w
ho .... traiainc J"OU�" A.uI-
..- ... � .... _ .... ezpIalna the erowd .t the Inn J'rlda,. Rocm. metall or upluatlona. 
to be eitlMu.. ConMquentlJ. tIaIII 
.-r. 'I'M A ........ F. r .... .. ..... .... iDc- ,'-________ :..___ _.:::;��;:=::=-....:�:..J�fi"' ;,I1 .... "'�hao:.�I,aned behind tM 1_ , \ o.tII" - ....  , 
PilI' Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(FoVncs.d In ItH) 
Publilhed wHkly 4urln:r.thl Co ngol Tear (ueeplin .. durin .. Thank .. I,.ln., 
Chrtllmu and Eacter 11011 Y" Itnd 1fUrin .. examination wHIu)'n Ul', Intereal 
or Br)"n Mawr Collq. at 01.- lrlaa ulr. Bulldlf\&', Wayn .. PL. and Br)'n 
.... r Oon� .. 
• 
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Entend u "cond-ela .. matter at lh. Wayn., Pa .. �t omc. 
Academic ProceJS;on 
By the siml)ie recital of names and achievements of women ill 
research, Dean Clark laid down the proof and reasoii for graduate 
study, and for the award of Ceildwlihips such 88 those announced by 
Miss Park. }t'rom R technical point of view, the effectiveness of tIer 
address lay in the fact that she neyer lapsed into the u8ual moral and 
passionate appeal fot' the graduating class to go out aDd forge a better 
world. Instead, the awards were made, Dean Clark delineated the 
results o�past awards, and the contact was obvioua. 
The 8ignificance of this link is often nebulous, parti(!'ularly to 
nndergraduates. rarely get any impression of the continuity 
HiE COLLE.GE !'IE"It S 
I W IT9i I:�f). !. Lai�� b;O�iUer ,;---,TH_EA7'T_ R_E_R_E_Vl�E_W---, 
. _ _ !It Broadway 'pridcd ilaell 
, 
.Vassar's Full Life German Policy Since Munich Diucted T o,.lard Oil, Grain 
Of Roumania ,Center of feminine virility, Vassar, our ai,ter up the river, haa taken 
exception to Barbara Bigelow'. native 
wood notea on the subject of "the TO ANNEX UKRAINE 
Sunday aquaah court slicker," whom IS ULTIMATE GOAL 
,FIe characterized aa the latest hybrid --
paruile of Vunt. Saya the ediLori . In an interview on Ule recent de­
of the Ali.Milano''' N�,. uSquash i, the velopment.l in central EiJrope, Dr. 
American Way-Bryn Mawr llIust rise Miller head of tbe sociology depart-
ft·om. Ita mire o( craSI materialism, I . .  
and Join the full life. More men, ment, Itated his opinion that the ,n. 
more week�nd8 and loti more nex.tlon of Czechoslovakia haa been 
squllm," � only Incidental in Hitler'lI "drive to 
We mourn our vanish XO . We he eaat." Sinee the Munich Paet, the 
Ull d'seove ing new and euperior tal­
cnt in the rllOn of Paul Vincent 
Carroll, Irish author 'of Shadow and 
Sub,ttlTlce. The play "tIal a great �c­
cers and inspired ita: produ�rs to pre­
sent another offering by the same 
playwright. They should be applauded 
for their foreiieht. Mr. Carroll'. 
Tlte White Steed quietly but firmly haa 
taken its place a8 one of the flnest 
plays of the year. 
Mr. Carrol added the following au­
thor's note to the .prolfram explaining 
the myth on which Th. IVlt.ite Stfl4d 
is based: "Thie play is symbolically 
based on the old tale of Ouian, the 
lion of Finn, wl\.o was taken away by 
Lhe lovely Niam on her white ste ed 
to the Land of Youth. Ret.urning 300 
envy the fulso�e glo of life that attention of the Ruehrer hJis been 
I!'0unt.l on the clleek of Vassar as Yale bed upon Roumania. This.!ltate, with 
drops nickels in the srot. Oh, to be its grain fields and ita minerals and, 
on squash co�n:a' now �at-However, above all, Ita rich oil depolita, il in- years latcn in search of Finn, Ollian 
< .. ma--nal am .. nunda ua -·at fhldll all thc great heroes dead and ra o.c I . WI valuable to Hiller aa a source of much 
April il not here. April is not for needed men and luppliel in his pro- the land 
8warming with IitUe black 
Bryn Mawr anyway. We have known gram of "detensive aggression" menr One day he contemptuoualy 
for yeaTl that the outer world has against the western powers andi':!s a 
leans down fro� white eteed and 
I beled . ' d " d "d d " ' . hurls into the air a slab of marble a UI gem s an _ ru �s. preliminary ,tep in the acquislUo of 
Eve� the New ",!orker has .. AU things hi.. ultimate goal _ the !iu 'an- ' hat 
one hundred of the little mcn are.: 
conlldered, It IS a very nice �UBtom, Ukraine. vainly trying to raiae, but In doing 
d I d "A V so, he smashes the saddle-girth, and, an we are g a ...... � a81ar per- There are several factors which will 
l"lCtuate it. Thus conveniently tagged facilitate ultimate Nazi domination us his feet touch the earth, he withers 
�nd laid away from . the. eye of the of Roumania. Firat, Rou1nania's pop- miser
ably away .. .. " 
world we find soul-satisfYing Freedom uiation 18 eaaentially 'a medieval. one; Both The lVhi(e Steed and Shadow 
heraelt, and incredulously ask our- it was held under Turkish rule until Iltld Sub8tance attempt to analyze the 
eelve., How 
,
can dem�ac�-conscious the Treaty of Vel'8aillcs, and ita pea_ religious convictions of the Irish peas­
Vas.sar .submlt to the mvaslOn!.-of th: pIe are highly illiterate. Secondly, ants, but the later play if) far better demandmg .male week after wee k .  the government ill badly orJanized. constructed and developed. The ac­
Br.a�.ely small and pro�inc,ia",. we. raise Although King arol recently put tion always has a close connection to 
agam the banner of rndlVlduahsRl- down a Nazi uprisl nd expelled the mnin theme: the opposition of the, 
the American wayl many of its participan , there re- old and idealistic to the impetuous 
mains a larre liazi group which is at- young. 
EXEUNT OMNES tempting to infuse ita doctrine through The magnificent performance in 
Yet once more copy paper and one he land. The White Stud Q.f Barry Fitzrerald, 
more ' 
, 
The third and most imminent dan- Abbey Player trooper, 8.8 the old 
Old typeWl'iter with ribbon nearly ger lies in the fact that Utere is a canon, almost deftes de6Cription. It 
aere ' , large Jewish population, counterbal- is wonderfully mellow and rich, sp
iced 
, � • -_. b ery .t tl Se 'ti, ith delightful humor. His lurrepti-We come to make untutored effort naN y a v rong an - ml 
crude ' section. The Nazis will seize this op- tioue meal of hot Itrawberry biscu
its 
t 't t I th . . I guiped down befOTe the return of With doubtful finrerll rude �r uRl ..y 0 � ay upon .elr racI� 
• 
to 
. revolutionary ac.hievements currently being made in research and 
theory. 1'hcse achievements, and the people who make them mny, by 
ehanoe, interest us personally; more often, we merely think of them 
8S phenomena in a particlllnr profcfUiion which :ve nre not going to 
follow, and which, therefore. is completely dissociated from oiir own 
interests, 
Batter your keys in sad emotion drear. ldeolo'!. A smgle hopeful .
feature IS hi8 irate housekeeper i, a master­
Th bitte loa' g ot official year the eXistence of strong national feel- piece of pantomime. Mr. Filzger,.ld'a 
Co�8tl'ain: -:s :- Iament,-in-.menw:e a  ing i n  Roumania ",hieh will resent best acting i e  done when his part xe-
due Nazi attempts a (lomma ton. iru-him-to �xpr""-"''''�'�;'''!II� ___ -, 
Before attacking Roumania, Hitler's Somehow it I, more nat.ural for 
Granted that the mu.joritx of us have no thoughts of doctors' 
degrees, nevertheless we are all in college now-presumably because we 
expeeL to find .or. ae.compiis.b sonWhing-.Whij"lh wilLbe.ar on future inter­
ests. This being t'he casc, the achievements such a8 those recounted by 
Dean CIarle, and the graduate scl\olars who are, and -will be, respon­
sible tor such ad.\'allces� are integrali): cOnnected to us. They ore the 
souree, in matter Rnd faculty, of whatever does' interest us in the 
uudergraduate curriculum. 'rhe fact that most of us will not become 
Women in Research is irrelevant. H we ha"e any reason ror intruding 
into the academic linel we cannot blandly regard the_work ,of those who 
form the line as entirely,distinct from our_own. 
Our editors' defection, in their prime, first15tep, said Mr. Miller, will be in us to think of him al some one's very 
For they've resigned, and have not connection with Hungary. Under the likeable grandlather than as a back-
left a peer. Veraalllcs Treaty, Traneylvania, form- bone of the church. . erly . H ng. '. . a Gee'ge Coulouris is awcsome as the C h I'k hedgeh . u rl n poa&eSlllOn, w It one now to eart 1 e oge given to lfOumania. It will' not be stern and JorbJddil1g Father Shaugh-are the two . ' . difficult tor Hitler to induce HI.mear- nessy. He p)tt'yS one ot the moat un-Whom .co�prehenslve8 raVished ere ian "cooperation" in regaining that 8ympahetic rolcs of recent y�ars and their tune. . ' territory. After this move: a Cerman scems to relish antagonizing the audi-The third deserted at the clarIon cl�ar protectorate over Hungary will be- cnee. ' Moving as it his body were in­OCUndergradu�te dut�. Le.ft behmd come practically InelCapable. Hitler fJexible metal he sllaps out his worda We �ourn theIr pasSI,ng, With melo- may m"alfe a few concesaions, but only. abruptly" and harshly. He represents dloua tear:. • as a eop to whatever ..... nationalistic- a Xu Klux Klan type 01 Puritaniam, 
One left us yet a junior. Well she feeling may exist in Hungary. kt she vividly contruting with Mr. Fitzger-
wist . '---- haa been governed by a virtual dic- ald'e c�non. . 
To paste the lofty dUR1Il\Y and de- latorship since the war, Hungary will Jc�slC�n Tandy makes a
 �harmlng 
rna d � taU in comparatively easily with the heroine and an excellent antidote for 
Demand�n� from us win, headlines Nazi regime. Mr. Coulouria. Her honesty an� 
that missed 
- In Mr. 'Miller'e opinion, it wiU be frankness help tremendously to stabl-
Surrealism and made �ount as a matter of accident whether Hungary, Iize, the emotional quality o� the play. 
• 
LEAGUE BEGINS DRIVE ELECTIONS 
planned. or Poland, is the first to come under [t, IS to ,be hoped that MI� Tan.dy 
'" The second, �d in a foreign German domination. The annexati Will continue to favor America WIth 
land, _ ot the �kraine would necessitate tak- her presence in future .Ieasons. TO BENEFIT HOSPITAL Whence exiled Proustian pipings back ing eight million people from Poland, Tlte IVlt.ite Steed brings Liam Red-
retu,ned If Hitler thinks that ..... the acquisition mond before a New York audience for Bryn Mawr League 'The old clothes drive sponsored by Ere .he, w,'th' �n ,onsldera�� would of Poland is of prima.ry importance the first time. Mr. Redmond handlcs .. h Id President-Louise Morley, '40. 1'- "" . I . I II b t r t,.I'l!! Bryn Mawr League is e annu- now ,rase, tn his drive. h.e.w_1II be met fint_of. all mtense y emotlona seenee we , u Secretary - TreasuTer (and acting - .. h b d b h t ally for the benefit of the Bryn Mawr by the strong and. deep-rooted dislike otherwise e is 0 acure y t e re!l Hospital. Our contribJItions to the president until next year)-Nancy ijow add a phrase, a paragraph, in ot the Poles for the Germans. Recent of the cast. Howal'd, '41.· h I h od '  . drive are sold at the Thrift Shop oC copy demonstrations by Polish studenta All a w o e, t e pr uetlon IS ]1rac-
the hospital to the poor people on the Player\ Club Otherwise sloppy. indicate that this ancient antipathy ticsJly perfect. It ie--polished and 
Main Line and even from Philadel- President-Eleanor Emery, '40. With her a third still shares the west- has been enormously augmented by there are no puzzling loose ends. 
phia. "The Thrirt Shop II run by the Play Reading Committee - Caroline ern grove the doctrines and policies of Ute N8%i Eddie Dowling and Mr. Carroll merit 
�Social Service Department of the Garnet, '40; Pennell Crosby, '41; P'ifi Where once the editoriall bloa.somed regime. an unqualified vote of thanks for giv­
hospital and t.he prOC«d. go directly Garhat, '41. thick. I German acquisition "of Memel, ae- ing us Irish religion arrayed 80 at-
for lick aervice to the poor, In past Business A-ianager-Joaelyn Fleming, By her initiate -we learned to love cording to Mr. Miller, would not be as ttactively. _ O. K. 
yean the Bryn Mawr clothes have '42, The myllic rite .. of Jwm.. To the Illogical 8S it may seem. 'For many 
netted sa much al '1,000 for the hOll- , Non-Residents .. quick centuries, this area. hll8 been almost 
pitat and conlCquenUy they are great.- Pn!IIident-Elizabeth Hurst, '41. We feel the lou, bewailed by some purely German. Hitler would not 
Iy appreciated. The Bryn Mawr Hoa- Vice-president-Elizabeth Taylor, '40, professor •• necell8arily have to aesume control pital hal alwaYI been ready to pllce Undergraduate' Committee. At their demise.\ over al1 of Lithuania following t.his 
ita faciliUea at the dilpou.l of the Chairman of Cut Committeer-Polly There reate; none the leas our annexation, but very probably Lithu-eollece, and thia drive il one way to Coan '41 ' Sheet to put to bed, through thin and a�ia, �s. wel1 aa Latvia and Esthonia, repay the hOlpltal for its generous Chal�an' of Dance Committee- thick. �111 ultimately .�. taken over. There cooperation. I Mlod .. Laze, '41. Enough despair Delete this aspect II far more lOgiC In the annexation of The folloWi .. people have boxes bI · ' the Baltic states than in that of n.dJ for roui COIItrib\l.tion8;' ue. . d II CzechOll ovak.l.. Hitler "very. un-blah, D. Kurtz; Merion, Nancy In Phil.defphia Tomorrow to fresh. type��an ga eys truthfully" �Ia\med that he bad 
ard; Pem Eut. Emily Tuckerman; -- • 
n:;'editoritU, ta.t 1DfHIk. brought the 'C�"peopleta back into �_�""'� ���E�th�eJ������:An� n:e t.:!:. ':::� ;��;T�h�"'� /�.:r .. ct. ondnvmo .... elel1J1, kwt 1OUk. the German Reich, when actually they 
condensation of Shakes re'l H"'1I .. the other hand, the Baltic states were 
. �o ellu' , . ..havL.nev8f......been a part-ot-it. On 
IV and Hlft.rv. V. Bu e -Meredith 80".),'"0071, with BinI' Croaby. at one time definitely German, al-Jflteky to G;,,� r-t ...  � 
..... Carl Auley ..di Ii .. . and Onon Well.... Seville: Wedneaday: S07l 0/ Fronk- thouch Ruaaia maintained a political Forreat: D'Oyly Carte Company. ItMUttt, 'frith Borie Karlotr, Thun- lOve,eignty over them for more than 1:� ���t"�� 7d:ftd� B d H M S dayt CM-rlie Chon iM. HOftolttltl., with a hundred years.. a. 0% an ..!. • • 
S 'do 06 ,_ PiM/ore. PGtin.ce. id.ney Toller. Frl y: t.:"'" Mr. Miller concluded by saying that 
HOFMXNN TO PRESENT 
ALL-CHOPIN PROGRAM 
Josef Bofmann, world famous pian-' 
Ill, will give a recital in Goodhart 
HaU, on Tueaday, �pril 11, at 8.80 
o'clock. The concert wi"'-be d�vbted 
entirely to work.1 by Chopin. 
Selections on the program will in­
clude two mazurkaa, two polon'aiscs, 
ore impromptu in A ftat major, .the 
ballade in G minor, the Grande Valse 
Brillant.e, the nocturne in E major, 
the scherzo in C ahartf mln6l', an� tJ1e 
eonaLa in-B minor, OpUI 68. Ticketa 
aTe priced at 12.60, $2.00 and ,1.60. 
They may be purcltaaed from Ute Col­
lege Enterta.inment Committee, or at 
George T. Haly (Weymann's), 1613 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
'-tun OIl Con A�. A/rite 
In Goodhart Hall, on Tu.d.ay, 
AprU .. at 8.10 o'dock. Sba 
..w lB ...... to her ..-h wJ!!I. 
Record, with Pat O'Brien and Joan he doubt. if Bitler or any member of S.b.rbo Mo";.. BI odell - ----r-�-----o . . hil staft' could, at thil moment, £ell , Arfmore: Wedne.day, Thunday, Suburban: JUte Jome., wtth..Tyrone whether the next move will be to the guard apina:t.. ,possible Ruaaian a ..... IIIIOdcIIl plet .... and allclea.. WI F,ed .. ta are priced at 
-�--, .... 
"- wID ... _ lor tho CoI-
..... al I ... • lit o-.Itta 
Idiot'. Delitlllt, .... with Clark Power.and Henry FoDda. lOutheut or to the DOrtheul Th" �Ol'l. On the other hand, lurther 
IUd Norma Shearer. acquialtion of Pol.Dd aM the .Baltic cenquee*" $Owarci8lhe SOUtheast would 
A.thoaIy W.,.: Wed"""ay: 0.0., The ecUtor ...  Ieo..... leUen on .tatet would add..hnmeuarably to Hit- lhOrten the path to BiUer'1 most 
with Dick PowaU &Del Ani� tlDMly topica from ita aablc:ri-...- 1er'lpition in EQrope- and would co.eted pr�tbe farm i .... aad oil 
'l'lnl!1lClv tAd FridQ: ,.... Qr MbIrJ. _ eertaiDJy provide a powerful aat. Wda ef the Uluaiae. 
. , - , 
TIm COLLEGE NEWS Page Th,.. 
Musical Evening Varies 
Usual Chapel Se!yic, .. 1 The Presidenl-
President and thoir. Thou G,... .. "" lnap;m';.. ;n "" r. Willoughby', special arrangement 
will attClld a symposium on Broadcast to bUlrO,pelThc marked IlIcceU of this and Pal,... 
MRS. KEATOR' CHOSEN 
TO RUN LOW BUILDINGS 
Woman and Contemporary Life 
Mr. Willoughby Directed h -- Athena was probably due to the Mrl. Emma Ke&tor, formerly ball, 
So 
whie is to be fleld at. the Worn- f V . that their arrangements lent t'fIanager of Merion and Radnor. will .and 10 Compositions --A en's College, ,Duke University, 0 olees � B E ' easily to radio repro- fill the vacancy of Manager ot Low 
t
on March 31 to April 2. She y ngmeer voice of the announcer, Buildinga left by the recent death of 
The Sunday Se- Com-'ttee will preside at the discussion In Control Room . • � uu Mason, '42, also came Mn. Robbins. Mrs. Keator, who h .. 
'ded t j bI . ..  : Saturday morning, April 1, when VI a mos en a e varia won very clearly despite static and held her present polition lince 1932, 
the usual chapel by pre,aenting a the general subjeet Is to be In the inside story of the will a.ssume her new duties besides 
-.llegel! 
Women and! Lcadenhip. Those ing of the presidential speech The actual �ult on Sunday, how. her work at Radnor arter spring va· aical 8ervire given .. by the .. ' speaking are: Mary Emma 
choir. Under Mr. Willoughby's Wooley, president emeritus 01 by station WXAL, Boston, 
doea not reveal such sidelight. cation. "I regret leaving Metion be--
Sunday, the chief figure seell1l .to recording as the mad rush that cause it was my only real contact with 
tion they aang music 9f the Mount Holyoke College, on Worn- redheaded dictator with 8 cigar, when the choir was told to the undergraduates," laid Mn. Kea· 
. I , , I en's Leadership in Education, • lea , con rapun a compoaera. of the control T'OOm. In place and be ready for a te8t tor. 
,It was a great �dvantage Rnd florence Ellinwood 
Allen, Ishoutn',g "Begin in SO seconds on in twelve seconds. or the time Miss Marjorie Jones,""present hall Judge or the sixth United Stales h � "'''oir to have Mr. Willoughby minute," to t e confusion of all they were told to begin in 30 manager r Denbigh., will combine "r" circuit court ot appeals, on h 
dil'cct instead of being required ' h" CI I actors, he anded Mis. Park her 
.(In the minute and the min· this office w1th that of Merion hall 
Women s Leaders Ip I'\, vi a horae hair platter, threw went by without a sound. The manager. 
sit at the organ al usual. They and Social Service. Mill Denderian, and marveled came wQen, at 6 o'c.lock, --------------
P II P I - 8 -" d Miss Park also plans to speak uree , � a e .. "&,.,,,a, a\Oll, an choir "could take it so." The expected minute paJl8ed by and added much to the enjoyment of 
at the �Bryn' Mawr Club In .. gaining in aSlurance aa they or the whole trip, as heard Mr. Cigar turned to Miss Hender· the trip. Another very pleasant 
greaaed. A number of other types New York on Thursday, March the air (with the omission of with HT
hose girl. can .ing,· but aspect was the hot 'dinner which Mi .. 
work balanced tb, program. 23. Ber subject has not been Cigar), ""8' a great 8uccess. God, the trouble with them is Ferguson and the maid. of Pembroke announced. Mr. Willoughby played a L _____________ J I ,lenM,.;ed18 Park gave as her apeech a little �ummiea are empty! Y'ou kept waiting that eve
ning for the 
by Palestrina, and three chorale form of the one she kids like them eat twice as much whole group. 
GLAMOUR & FUN 
ludes on tl)e organ. Louise Allen and Nucleus Camera Club the first chapel of the year. you or II" 1 ... ---':....---------. 
Ann 1,Jpdegratr, both freshmen, Revels in Dark _ Room this ahe stressed the hope of the Everyone was kept busy in..the ft.. duet by Bindel, and with Mary lege that "out of Bryn Mawr room, nor was Mil4 Hender-- Undu Summ�r's Sun 
berry, '40, a trio from • - ,  go in each gradua� a thourhLCul to merely ga�er mater:ial 
. EU;aJi. More secular, but elevated in (E'lMetallll contnh-uted bN lJ<w'U pr.ompt and persiste r next year's voice testa. On en-
conception and performance, """-"�ITuf?U'f', '19.) . moeracy." In view of recent .the door she was caught by Mt • No. Slr.or�, F .... ton moddln •• 
� Hlndel sonata for two violins and Dalton, March 17.-T,he Nncleus could hardly have. picked a who demanded it ahe could type. 
ano, played by Belen Rice and Club held its second suceeaa- time and, as: the her affirmative answer, he �alled, 
• ',ure conditioni",. ,roomin,. 
!ellCln,. dan.c:in... Enrolmmt 
limited. Rdncnu.. Cat. C. 
pla,nu. Room 102, Dalton. Two enlargera America (though it eould also dera�n. She's going to write out la· 
. 
�
�ditt, witJ! Mr. Willoughby dariA':m party 
I
alt Friday I was directed to Europe and South "Boy, get a typewriter tor Mill H
en-
the congregation joj.Md in working at onee, one I heard in this country), it will be bels lor these recoras." 
OUT chorales, which�ade a Fairchild Bowler, '
4
0. and one interesting to hear the reactions The transportation problem was 
. chall-ge from too-familiar club. the speech from a4road. greatly helped by Mr. Willoughby, 
Christie Solter,' '39, read the Mr. Watson and MT. Dryden When Min Park had flQished who filled his car to the gunwales, and 
ad�m1e 
modeme 
)' COMM�Lm AVB. 
iure LesIOn, and Janet Russel
1
,"
4
0, and enlivened operations recording of the speech and had by MilS Rice, who offered her services 
livered the prayers. several prints lrom Betty into the redheaded dictator's 
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negative were developed and to hear her record, abe was 
by enthu'iastic allliatanta. what 8e?med to be a roll of 
Vocational Lecturer McClellan had some interetting hair
 (actually the cuttings of the 
of camp life, taken last sum. tate record) and told. that here w.,.1I1 Dr. Belen A. Field, auociate 
mer with an Argus. her speech. The controller later 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WBDNESDAY OF BACH WEBK 
SPECIAL � 
/ FINGER 'WAVE SOc 
professor ot Education at the About ten o'clock when the the afternoon prophesied that University of Pennsylvania, will 
prints were awimmi�g the hypo. and P.ark's voice would carry. well over sl)Cak on Teada.'Jlfl (II 4 p�o- S d h ed th I 
RtPhlrly $1.00 (Girl optratorl o",,,� 
the grape ,'uice gone, there was a air. un ay s ow IS orecaat AEVON BEAUTY SALON , fetsion In the Common Room, be knock on the door: it opened to Kitty correct. . Monday, April 10, at five p. m" Th cd d b h 12 Plr.ont I}fflmort 1012 
' the photographers for- the memben, directed and prepared those interested will be welcome. the occasion by Mr. Willoughby, .
1 
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MY WORK , " 
TAKes PLENTY 
OF CONCENTRAilON 
_THAT OFTEN 
MEANS NERVE 
STRAIN 
... 
SMOKER$ FIND-
) 
.NEVER. JANGLE 
THE NERVES 
, . .... 
• 
• • 
-
-
.-.. ... .. __ . 
-
P.,. Powr 
• 
nm COUEGE NEWS 
Juniors and Seniors Win 
Last Two Pool 
Degraded Busts Share Taylor Basement 
EVeIllu ) ' With Sink and Ecclesiastical Portraits 
Connie Ligon Once More \: 
Bryn Mawr Pool Record Believing axiomatically that �o we know we were leavlne- our frieli¥ i. like an old friend, we re- at the rirht door becau.ae we law 
centl� paid a call on our old frienda lanterns through the keyhole. 
French Qub Sponsors 
Sacha Guitry · Picture IN THE BOOKSHOP I LENDING LIBRARy Plot of L�, Pal�, J� I" CONTO'.,� I L _________ -, __ ....l 
Leaps Tbrough History H4 lVould,,'t SM'II DtaW 
by Fredrick C. Davis GPlM.tif,,,,, M;;i;"J6.-The ae�ior 
elba won "e second of the il'lter· th�ult.a of T."]or. Though the. a- .. _ On 06'rk w'dY �ome we were IO'�"" 1 Goodlw.rt, Marek lB._The' history T
'
. J J • ., .... F' d' - Je quality of this Crime Club 
! I" 
rna e a r. In mg a algn the four pearls which now adorn . .  . 
claaa swimming meet&. The freahmao a en to a ow estate--the "basement that read: tlwr /11' el4aa room. B . . h 
pubhcatlon -can be very accurately 
th · ! h ! I 
" tltiS crown was traced in the . 
clau placed aecond. the ju.nion - Cit aces- aN! as c et;t U 81 ever /ltairs on thi. IIitU 01 Ta1l1tw, we r _ P I J_ Ia C Judged bf the following aample pau-
and the 8Ophomortl fourth. (just �ow cheerful that la we d. not roused by the obvious omiasion of . �. M' /!II .1.Wf 
Oltr01ttwl, age, which occur, on the IICC011d page: 
only five aeniors participated in attempt to I!Itimate) . They are mi .. wa. on top of Taylor and therefore gIven under the auspIces of the French uSh . • 
meet, they secured enough points ��ablY huddled togeth�r. on the floor climbed up the stalr�. Behind th� Club. An example of Sacha Guitry'. 
e 
.
twlned her flnger. together. 
take top honon. In. sueh cramped pollh�n. that in- fint door labelled No AdmittGnce to technique of direction, the pictuN! 
Her nails were -maroon. The ripe 
.o-yard freestyle : McEwan, '89; eVltably lOme of the hitherto cere- St1Zdent. we encountered none other . . .
. curves of her body glittered with 
Bailey, '42; Axon, '40. monious company show eacti other than J. Wright Taylor, founaer, gas-
8how� hiS Ingeruoqs�nd original theatrical brilliance. She studied 
...  " 
b
th
ac�. ing in effigy out the stained glus win- m�thOds, although they failed to pro- Hatch. 
2O-yard backstroke: 89', A ell' neighbors have also seen dow we see when we are lying in bed 
duce ,a coherent story, 
d A ' R  , b . . 
U 'It's okay," she ai.id quickly. 'You 
Carbat, '.1; Bregman, '42. ays. nnua epom of in the morning. 'Being a niee A quorum of the ct e rilles of 
17.6 .. Pretidenu, once BI revered u the we shall pull the shades down France. Italy and England, fTOm ,
never
" 
.�aw mo before, but I'm on the 
Baebtroke for form: Trainer, '.1 ', President henell, are now reduced ncter. F . 
eve . 
h , I ( tho 
• ranCII! I to Queen Elisabeth, Wert . • • � 
Matteson, '40. t e eve 0 e ragmtJ: In boxes. Behind the second door, . \ ThiS level Is consistently maintained: 
Sidettroke for tpm: Welsh, '89; next door are a dismembered Po.iti-vel" No Admittance to 
In the course of the plot. The tlrroughout the subSequent 276 pages._ 
(or second, Cobb and i and the sort of bent sota that we - di&COvered the niceat 
of costume and aeenery was well These are concerned with the atspear-
'40. one aits cl08e toget'her on: Several llreas, and many varieties of aa the camera shifted in pur- ing and disappearing corpse of 
Crawl r-Or form: Tie for ftrtt, forlorn 'brown gentlemen in an of then) were collecton' of contemporaneous action over Philip Doyle, a shad,. private detee-
Ewan and Kerr, '42; tie for aeeond, a� frame, of dimension .. one foot , 80 samples are not now 00 and adjaeent continenta,""but dve Juspected of serving a gang of 
Trainer and AJ!:ont '40. ... twelve feet, turned their faces to IUstory of the seven pearls automobile thieve. and ' murderers. 
Diving: Howard, '41 ;  McCampbell, wall to avoid meeting us. It Up the spi?1 staircase, on to unify the Jlledley 'hf por- His body first appeal'S in a boarding-
'40; McEwan, '39. , . 
formerly their function to fourth floor, we f�und tbe cutest IitUe of the great. �, bouse, obviously alain by a bullet 
Freestyle relay: Won by thel fresh- among others, Cardinals thing made out of tin. We wish we After a confusing introduction to 
wound. It then disap� Ply. 
men. Newman, and the Reverend Pussy. could tell you what it is, but we Kinga Henry VIII and Francia I, a teriously arid Is next discovered 
The last meet of the season took In the near vicinity are a radio, a know. It looked like an umbrella. plot emerged. It was arranged that burned to ashes in a furnace: Finally, 
place Monday, March 20, an' inter- I)iano, and a victrola, .whose effect, On the fifth Hoor, to be reached the French Dauphin should marry he Is found dead in the rumble seat 
c.la .... vanity competition. All those when in simultaneous operation, only by ladder, we met the consump- Catherine de Medici, ward of crafty of the hero'. car, neither sho�, pois. 
who placed fint or iecofld ·rn either be IOmewhat comforting -to the busts. tive buat of a Roman lady. It was rope Clement VII. A leu memorable oned, nor burned, but beaten to death 
of the b!terclu.<" mfetl w�re eligil>le. Before leaving t�e basement, we thought the altitude and dry air might character, pne Spanelli, made the mis- with the hero's monkey-wrench. 
and all var'aity .niminers could com- called on another friend, but he could beneftt her, �ut .he fears ahe will pine take of falling in love with the'girl, The solution of thJs mystery is un­
pete. The juniors won the meet with not be !leen. Th� Lantern Man is away of loneliness be!o,te the cure already an unpleasant vixen. He "9's 
dertaken by Cyrus Hatch, a professor 
40� pointl, t.he freshmen second with never to be Been till alter dark. takes e,!eet� sent off, ,!ccordingly, in quest of of criminolOJY, and his satellite Dele--
1.�, the seniors third with 13, and seven Identical pearls of mammoth van, an ex-prlzefl.ghter. Their deduc· 
the aophomoru fourth with 7. . valid excuse." There i. no time to go Rosemont . tions, while sound, are not especially 
Connie Ligon, '.0, finished her back, to reread, or to wait for sorne- . Catherine', marriage, decked with well described, nor does the plot itself 
,wlmming seuon by breaking the pool thing helpful to t-urn up. for "today's Bryn Mawr was followed by a terrifying belong among the great classies of de--
record again, thas .... making it ne'Vl Is tomorrow's rporgue." of demisea, indicating pas8- tective fiction. Nevertheless, it is 
aeconds. Bobbie .Llri\c, '.0, captain Miss Pope haa wor�ed for of time. Kin
gs and popes grew strongly reeommenqed as an antidote 
the swimmmg team .. took three years on the Timu, first as a VisitiD� Forward; Shoot crumpled with startling rapidity. to quiztes and all m�ta1 effort what-
places. Miu Jaeger ·and ... the. feature writer and Jater as Second Team Wins Game Mary, Queen of "Scots, upon soever . 
• wlmmera wish to cohlmend _ At one time during her By Large Margin marriage to Catherine', son, 1'8- E. M. P. 
Wicht publicly for bel' ereditable ture ca1'ee'l', ahe WJlS assigned a ceivcd the seven paris. Later, while 
agement of the team during the Rose Livingston, Angel of Gynl1tastum, March. lB.-The Mary was at her decapitation, thieves C. LIGON, C. WAPLES 
e6n. who worked among the basketball team was defe.ated rifled her jewel case, and divided the ANO M. MEIGS PLACE 4O,�rd the White Slave Trade: in on� of the futeat pearls 2:2:3. Elizabeth's emissaries 
--'c,1l Ie &eaSOn. The final aeore soon overpowered two of the bandits ON ALL-STAR TEAMS 
Waples, '42. that bel' subject, living but 'in spite of the and brought foul' peaT1s to the lIrit-
--
• 
Crawl for form: Lil)k, Paige; the White Slaven' revenge, was played well. The Bryn ish treasury. The final eelebrit1 ap- In the IJtquir�r, for March 20, three 
(or third, Ligon and Williams, '42. woman without an address and M. Meigs, Ferrer and peared as Queen Victoria placed the Bryn Mawr players were named. on 
Diving: Link, Kirk, '41; Jacobs, '41 located through only one played a flne game Jl\d exhibited pearls on the crown. the honorary All-Star College Girls' 
40-ya'rd backcrawl: Gamble, friend. By a series of guarding at ita best. About the fate of the three other basketball aquads. C. Ligon was se-
Ligon, _ McC�an, '40. Tiln .. -29.31 U·v. feats, the lady was found, beautifully executed shots of E. pearis, contained .in the omitted bal- Iccted for a firat team forward and 
ICC. written, and handed to the GiitmAn, of Rosemont, from the ance of the film, the audience never M. Maigtl and C. Waplea were chosen 
Sideatroke for fonn: Link, "Did you know that Rose ler line, were Impouible to check. learned. as guard and forward, resp;eetively, 
'.0; tie for third, B.raucher, '39, inpton has no addre8l!" she Chris Waples, '42, WBI high scorer, 
The selected M.Ort au�ject(l, �i�es on the second team. Commentinl' on 
Wight, '39. him. "Of coune," he replied with"" 14 points. MaTY; Meigs, 'S9, . 
survey of Alpine ski�ni"-hclhtles, the seiee.tion, the Inquirer continued: 
40-yard breutltrok:e : '39; Uthat-u-why I ga.ve you the tereepte(l many Rosemont. pal8el two example�f uhlquefy F'r�nch "Speed, conSistency, sure shooting 
TUrner, 'S9; McClellan, '42. ment." often prevented the' Rosemont Inanlma o ' ti, chiefly and a will to win are some of tbe 
83.4 see. Another p1'oblem faced her when wards from ahooting. 
dotl hall, Jer� about illustrat- attributes that earned Connie Ligon, 
Breast .troke for form: Smith, '40; she was told to write up the new ael(. 
some FrenchDallads, preeumably Bryn Mawr, a first team forward... ' 
tie for accond, Herron and T»nuir. run Oti8 elevators. The Otis but hopele .. ly lost in 
the place. Connie and her running mate, 
The relay wal won by 1940. Time refused to give out any Chis Waples, .a '  freshman, work to-
-63.1 seconds. IIQ she made friends with The Bouse. alter Ui movie, gether beautifully, but the latter was 
Mias Janet Yeager, director and boy. Through him she got hold of was open to all visitors. A large unable to pl�� the beginning of the 
coach of swimming at Bry,.n�
;
����: l constructor who gave her the number of gueats arrived to indulge in aeas�n �auae� back strain. will praent the cups at the Sl data, on condition that ahe inform coffee, sandwiches and Franeo-Amer� l'One official rated Bryn Mawr the 
team dinner. company that she was printing It. lcan conv�sation. best girls' team in the eaat. It wa. 
lourrutlism Demand. 
"[ canell dutifully," Mias POI"":a�:
� I �I�P.;o.';;
nta: Bryn Mawr-Waples, 14 ; E. M. the only team to beat Swarthmore!' 
ed, "and told them that I just .... 
7; Norril, 2. \ 
them to know I wu using their 
; Cisae1, 6; Goglia, 13. 
P",./intlcity "nd' anyway." After. their first the ecore being' Bryn Mawr 
;;�:��;I��:�aeeo� nd team ran away with 
of indignation, the Otis company � OonUnuH from Pac_ On. lented, pub lished her article 1';n�:��:�: 1 J. Meyer, '42; S. M'elga, writing artlclel for the Sunday leta which were sent to all s1 '39; M. SqUI b, '41, and M. Whitmer, 
tion. The IOle woman reporter, ��
.
th� I :.�n:,:. and offered her a position on '39, scored consistently. Both teams leen McLaughlin, was trained on If had many substitutions. 
amall home town paper, graduated Wb:She beeame lashion editor, S. Meigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f. 
the CA�O l'ribKJWI, and finslly tim�. customarily 'lQt their new M. Whitmer . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '. ' . . . . 
to the Timet. from the stores. By P. 
Squibb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
The value of journallam aehools t<;l the deaigners and 
M. DeWer . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . .  
still a moot quution, MilS manufacturers, Mn. Pope 
F. Garbat . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . .  
They are ICOrned by many to get models six weeks 
(j.,Hutchins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  2.11 __ 
editora, among them..the famoua release. The styles which now appear 
Sneed,. former editor of the In the Sunday section have never been inked and set in motion. Long 
CUv Sear. Naturally, advertiMld before, and are of paper are lent through the 
praetJee are valuable, graphed by Ti1MS photographers in and emerge, cut, folded, 
-craduate a good bead atart, .tudio In the building. to be lent out on the ....... ) 
Avoida bccomin, "a bie bead" With actual designs, layout for sale. 
hi, superior knowledge. ganeys and molds, the speaker Miss Pope Jdvised all j01.m,a[lsti"1 
Newtpaper work i. stimulating, plained how her fashion page is 
. to cUaeover a. new angle 
eitlna'. active and alway. u:'��:�lpoeed· Firlt cutl are made of the field whieh particul8J.,ly In�::: 1 
11_ Pope told tau audienee. .igns, and captions fitted on the them, and not to attack an 
.. DlJ .a""'of pnd'ic.tm .... h.t alt.ef- the flna1 proof has until they have good material 
tic.. or information will be neceuary corrected, a �pWr tftO(:he mold I. to pruent to him. "Do not be"�::::::1 
to taW an ualpment. For this rea- made Into which hot metal Is pou�. of aiming high," she ended, U: 
_ a pod education I. eaentiaJ, The metal form I.a fitted on a roll, there is always ronm at the top." 
.,..:iaIl, ill EnCUaJ:a literature, ............... __ ... ,;' ............... .,:,!!!!! ........................ !!!!!!!!!!!!� 
tlc., eccmomlCII and international II 
tGrT-
"TlIo ....,..to. mat .....  toll 
_ that be .... . ... . .... y." I 
.... the .,.ker. "Aa lone " be 
1M ..... are atlll alive, be hal 
A'fUCHTS Pl,OWBRS 
AUJfO ... ..... ' 
" ,F , ..... _'" 
rol. IW. .. 
• 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
., 
The B� Mawr CoUege Tea Room 
f • •  
SOCIAL OfAT AND �TlON 
H ..... 01 s-i«: 7.JlJ A. II�7.JlJ P. � 
IN·"" Im* T. OJ •• • 
IW ...,... . .... alp; c.a ..,. "'Iii .. 
• 
STILL TIME TO ENTER 
REED & BARTON'S EXCITING !/� (tkt � 
-' 
H,\VI you made your 
aelec::tion frum the lOY&­
Iy Reed & B,rtoll '1-1. 
terM in Iterlin, lilver? 
Beitel' do it now ­
tbel'e" jult time I It 
may 1011 the stunning prize of 
a loo.picoe RtYice of Reed " Buton 
lOUd .iI.... TbeD, there', the addi· 
lioul pM. of • act of ei,ht Sierlini 
Coffee Spoo .. (0; tbe bcil miry from 
.ch colleco partidpalin .. 
To etUer the! conte.t, limply pUI your 
collep, JOur IWIIe and ,our home 
add,.. on • •  heet of JUlpe.r. Iolclher 
with the reuctlll (SO word. or 'leal) 
for JOUr choice 01 pllten:! from the 
ten lel� Reed , B.l'Ion deli,f" 
Mlil your entry ot o""'to Conleat' 
Mln.r, Reed • &rton, Taunlon, 
M... Entriel muat be poelmarked 
befo� midai,bt, A'1. 21. 1939. 
, 
• 
Pr;tn;t;ye and Modern 
Rhythms Mark 
THB COLLEGE NEWS 
Conference CURRENT EVENTS. Hllman;{at;on of C;y;/ To at Bryn M�wrl '-________ -' I lAw Enforced by Allen 
A"anged by M" H.I""'; I Mr. Fenw;ck 
next part the khig receive. the 500 MemM.n to Attend "The inlJ)endlnLchangea which ployer lor any injuriee caused by a - ,lni!ftsiIC<C last week," &aId Mr. age 01 hi. faithful warriorS; and fellow employee. 
plie. with It dance of .:': I� ::; I , .. :A�IPl1rOXi'l!..ateIY five hundred wick, " have now . ·impended." The IlRilI"OR(1 and A(lntim1itll ..ltat-The eeriell Ineludes three other of thl'taatern Psychological agitation begun laat (all with the aid ut" have modified the tint. two of 
lV.ottJ4ltie, lVtutdai war dl'lnCl, and l """''' ,on ' 0 M '  of Nazi agents for the cQPI)llete theM! doetri�et and all but Ilboliahed I Will meet at ryn awl' pendence of Slovakia has reached the Ptll/a,,'. praller. The whole March 31st and April lit, for the thirt!. Un�er these ..Atatutes, if climax. The Indel)c.I�lent state 01 O"�I,,',. linked together by the .tylized annual Spring meeting. employer doea not furnhlh a ure 
t.ure. of a spearman, who will hear and diacu81 the latest. 
vakln was created a eek ago-It Ilhlee to wOI'k he cannot claim the in-
each 1lew eontillgeri t belore the perimcntal and theoretical studlc. 
cd one da�, and waa t)rOllllltly turued jured mUll hal Illlwmed the rI.k even into a German province. l L  ""I"a''' 1 ar
�
h
he lVa1l(lal war dance 'llI the �!(!::!:
y
�f �i���:!:O�t 
a
t!��
e
.
m 
.. 
be
",.',I" 1 tha
t the voluntary surrender by It ;l
�
ro
o�;�o�� ����: 'power, the atate 
imllreslive 01 the group. The king tion, hal arranged- the .chedulo 
Ilrcaident of the CzeehOllovaklan now hll1J the right to order a com-
h pie and country to the Fuehrer " lllly to take action for public aatety prelides Imlllls.lvely throug out, while the mcetin�g. I Germlln Reieh waa due to a . 
I h d .C d I 'th even when thi. involve. expenditure •. a w tc octor lIua ow encel WI an The prpgram committee haa made by HiUer to bomb/Prague. enorrftoua machete before a group fo·r' mectinga in The new Bland which For Instance, when IWme people were hall-naked warrior., who carry out fteld8, at. which the l"l>er. 01 the ·ft pUllhed from a crowded elevated. rail-haa .taken II of vllal signl callce. road lila lion ant! killed, the state or-the othtT ,fIgurel of the dance. . aubjeet will be read and "Umbrella Statesman" haa at .. variation of the mood 01 the dance . Many of Ulese will be realized the full extent of llitler's clert'<l the railroad to buy gUard-railll. Indicated in the J,omtoms and the eXllerimental studies carried d th TIII� company raised an objection and celltion an expressed e utter look lh. n,att.' to the S"p". �. Cou,t, notonous vocal chant that within the last ye .. , " pedally I I h' I ' h  • '" "Ilac 0 18 ormer nawe opea, The ol'der wall upheld at! valid. The 
the daintielt of boUfluely'l In their � 
'pfln�lble. handl!, and .t.rewed the plat­
form with Ilried t"OIIe petal,. The ex­
planation of this ludicroul ceremony 
wall that In the old day, there had 
�n a prjfloll next to the eourt In 
which the bodlH of th� eondemned 
hReI been lett to rN.. It happened that. 
" certain judge died and no ClUle 
could be found for hi' death. It was 
tlcdded that he had died of the uprl_ 
IKIn It.e.nch" to they- introduced the 
U� of bouquetll •• IIomclhlng more 
healthy to ameli. \ 
S�u:h murder c.allU In England take 
only one month to Iry ... nd bring to a 
comllfete end. Thia IhoWI how rar 
uhead nt UII .�nKlnnd Blands In the 
working of itl law <:ourh. It h .. 
Il")V�d it poulblo w emilio)! old forms 
tlHl ceremontc. and ltlll reach ju. ice 
through a modern functlonln of 
eftlclent machinery. • 
The editor welcome. leUers 
timely toplca lrom It I aubscriber 
or other .. 
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� �:ced on railrOlid could not claim that property 
and drop again to the A ' II I te " "n)g,'a"'1 wall being taken wit.hout due Procells l ,. ............... . n eapecla y n rea IIlg I' lOured" We may lee] it to na the guard-raill would belon'" �e I : IJianlllilno 01 voodoo during the been outlined lor the "'rou" I... �- bl d I I • 
• 
'" ,. vuen an ,,",,",eusa e an co 088a All IItate statutel attaeked S U B  U R B A N  doctor'. incant;ation about. the knlJe. Attitudes. On8 01 the )lapera, to d lh t h d'd t ta d A , er a e I no � n .. rm 011 !.hi. "'round of due procCIIII 01 law .The next item on the p"""'ram read by Daniel Katz and·Hadley I II b t d' to " F I k • ARDMORE • -0 Il ,  U ,  accor mg 11 r. ellw c , have been ulmeld by the Supreme THBATER a pall' 01 Haitian dancea that •• ,:w, • • •• n of Princeton, II entitled we "iust be retitent ill our criticiSIll __ -,r ___ f;... _____ _ the tomtom, and chants. but have ' lit I " ".1.,,", 0' Attltlu{ , tltk'om ',", ,;,,,,1 Court. '- ., n � aa we ourselves were unwilling to take When a calie ia decided it laya the ... .. T/tr .. S., .. rdIlY the dignity or their African predpc:el' Co""'pmllm, Other ()(llilical the risk, but. cl1l}l\or..ed that )lrecedent. tor all (uture CR3Ca lying "JBS SB JAMES" 
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Drltain and France ahould do 80. in point eXIl.ctly within the 8COIle 01 .. �.. I � In his very moving , deliv- thut decision. Several decades mUKt magic Is chiefly characterized by an prcaent day world all'ulrs. On' ered at Birminghlun I before we can ftnd out how "'" ' element of dcgene.ratlop. urday afternooll, George H. G�;�r� ! Chulllbcrlain bled to justify hll legilliation will work. 
5,,,,,. S� .. d"y IDr o .. � W,d, 
CHARLBS LAUCI-ITON I 
A. W. Sornene' Mauaham', "BBACHCOMBBR" In these first two parta of the pro- the Americun In8ti'tute of iey 01 appeasement. In that I n no group of Cll8eil hRS there gram the excellence ot the dramatic Opinion, will speak on So'l1l� P",bl,,. l he IlI'oved the real wOl'th and I been more contuaion In the past color aeheme was marked. The Afri- the MeasunlflWJnt 0/ Publ ic which haa been doubted by 10 thirty yeal'8 than In the problems I I .. . . J � ean costume. ranged from bronze to He haa now tuken U) the policy houn and wage.. Th� ad- S E V � .....  beive wit.h llCaenu of dull red, and Abouf 800 memOOn 01 the a",oe'I··l siatance an� atated that England II vocate. of the protection of .wagea and THBATBR f BRYN MA W"R the Haitian ...... ere 'l'usta and lion 'will alay in the halls on now ready to ftght Hitler'a attempts hours for men and women cannot ------'------.".-although with atronger eontralta. pUI during the meeting. Ceneral at world-"'h1aite.ry, now dernallstraled it IS. lhe right of Co�gre .. Q general tone. was in harmony 
�
:ii:� I ::�,;., are scheduled In Goodhart by 1'eeent events. "There II hardly the State Legililature to regulate , the ,k'n or the dancer. and the the...inforrnal re«"tions are to thing I wo"ldn', •• C,,' A_  any '" ,...... the eonditionl of capital and la�r colour of the backdrop. held in Rhoad •. The commiltee peace," he laid, "except the Ub<"t" l throUgh the police. When public • The seri�a of native negro ot arrangements la: Mr. we have enjoyed lor 80 10Ilg,," 
;
I
�
��::��:� ill involved, however, it il right I "' ... concluded with the .modern chairman; Atr. MacKinnon, On Friday the United State. mandatory lor them to take l' plea, Juba and the Cakewalk, with Mr. Bornemeier, .pp.,ratu.lthe announcement that we would 
so-called It/tenia' at the fi'eltival lantern .... and Mill McBride, re- acknowlftA ..... the legality 01 the "iUD� VilJiting a murder tl'ial in the Old exemplily the anties of two noxation 01 Bohemia and M,,,ovl., I Railey Court ileveral years 11.,,0, Judge The Cakewolk and J"oo requiTe The tariff waa raised 25%, and h . to-rlUlL.h a Ie great acn.8e ot rhythm and IWn'8e of IOrro", relations with Germany wilD >e all whOle Integrity and worth able muscular control to master by the interaction of three groups. SUSI)(!nded. Mr. of the guilty depended, sUIi intrieate, and often acrobatic The singing of the Armstron" Quar- urged that more effective action wore fllntlllltic "(licture" hats, clutched Both very well donq. The Itlterval was up to ita usual standard be taken by closint" the Panama t/u) fi'eitiva/, interpreted by .,two g':��1 : ;'�';':�I:' and hicJuded such and by breaking off " I.e  I ° h two evill', namely, to take n firm was no qUI unny en ug 8S Switlfl IJOW SW6flt. 
ed ' I I d 
I 
t H III ��1��!:�:m;'�J:,�0;'.�in�';'�"�0;/�'�h�.�,�.�a�,.�,�od:d�. seem IIlcongruoul y p lOJ:e . lAttle Dn»vL PIt-Ill 01t. The ate 0 un gary w IJOOn Th d h II t th "",g.'an' l i';;,r:.";. h b I ' U I were preacnt !ltSt September. e accon a 0 e I' as well a8 lome less well In t e a ance. n eiS 
eonlisted or.. spirituals sung by the so-called utbor measures are taken by Great n 
well-known Al'matnhl&.. Quartette, in Di. Ole l1a"Ut�r, Ruuia, it will 7;'
:
"
, I�
be
;
��:���:�'1r interpretive dancing' i n  the rhythlJl alld pantomime a 1)I'ovince or a 
manner. The ftm item--Il ext.remely good. The hammer has I::icCn 
called Find a IVaN Out, done by that for,ms the foundation 01 ot the Fuehrer signed 
groups of women, illustrated had the repetitive quality economic �ment ·turning 
Ilha8e8 of the lire ot the chants. I"'u" " of oil and Its agricultural SUI 
America: the primitive The variety 01 the items kellt pliea In the direction 01 Germany. 
raoo before IIlavery, the toll Ilrogrftlll. as a whole front be<,.n,'nlfl The situation was painted In the 
cry, and the joy or monotonou8, while each part waa hlackest 01 colors. A (undllRleutnl 
Although in thil danee the hanced by the 'I'hythm, grace, and and irreparable blunder hal bccl;l 
lation 01 the theme Will not very cellent pbyslcal co-ordination 01 made in letting things go 6S tar us 
vlncing, the Inler·reialiollli ot the ac- l>erformers. they have gone. The unti-FulCrat 
tive and the reltl·..,ined group made a J. N. countries no longer hove Q choice or 
very interesting Iludy. At the end action. It,.. is u mutter of the .... lcsaer 
of the program Ule dancer! interpret­
ed the spiritualll, Citll C(ll�d I1lmvtm, 
Get On Boortl and Nobody Know. the 
7'f"OlLble I Seen mueh more. :��::��I 
lully. Here the emotions I) 
wel'e cOllvln1:lng, )Iartieulal'ly in 
bodll K�owtt, where achieved 
kind. 
C O N N E L L Y ' S  
The Main 
P I N E H U II S T  i4 
�Ioe IpJue S�f 
VA C AT I O N'  
B. FOllter Hammond" Inc:. 
RGdioJ M,uic 
Recordl 
W E  MAKE RECOROI 
829 Ave. 
Th.md"y I '. "CHARLIE CHAN IN HONOLULU" , 
P,UI"., ,,"11 SfII • .,dIlY 
PAT O' 8RIEN...;,...iOAN BLONDBU "OFF.;fHB RECORD" 
StHllIlIY, Mo .. dltY ""d T�'Jd"," 
Q.AUDBTTB COLDERT 
HBRBERT MARSHAL " Z � Z A "  
Anthony Wayne 
THEATER f .  WAYNE 
ThWrld." P,id.., ,,"d SlIi .. ,d", . 
DING CROSHY "PARI S HONBYMooN" 
Sw"d.." Mo"d., ,,"d r.nJ., 
CHARLES LAUGHTON "THB BEACHCOMBER" 
-
§?Nf!HUR� h:u/bnned sp«ia) 
entcfltdnmcnu n n golf �ourna­
mems (or rhc Spring vaauion. Enjoy 
golf on Ihree IS', wirh anu greens.. rcrf1is, riding. lind orher spons, in Pj�rst's der-en�able April sun­
shine. Dance 10 Ihe music of. our 
'Howard LlIlin on:hesm,· . (avorile 
wk:h crowd. The social 
You plckthI IPOt,WI'litakl you the,. 
, L..... 
• 
( 
• That's when most long 
distance rates are reduced. 
_.E< 
is onJy overnighC by 
direct Se:aboord Railway Pullman!, 
from alm05;l anywhere in the Eut. • 
e.JI lL  C. M,-"". II.., ,,� .... N,. Y ..... 
rt.u j-Sl i�IJ-.. 'I'I,mJ'" 2.1000- ., _  
G __ f)1" •. '-'-mI, N. C •• j. ,.1 __ 
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AT � THE COST OF DRIVING 
W .. hl"IW", D.C. ".06 CPlrul' • •  � • . • . . .  JI.'" 
Pltt,bllrl". P •...• •. to "lduM" . . . . .. . . .  7." 
No V.rk . . . . . . .  1.70 awff.1o . . . . . . . . . .  11.10 
. ao,tO" . . . . . . . .  :: . •. 40 CI'vola"d . . . . . . . .  1'." 
,) ..... "u" . . . . . . . . .... at. Lowl . . . . . . . . . .... 
.. LANCAITE.R AV •.• • RV'" MAWR, "A. 
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".,� Six 
Du" Cl4rlt Discusses 
Wom"" . i" R"settrch 
COntinued 'rom Pua One 
( 
Fou, Sided S.,mposium 
0" A,t to "" 
" . 
ODnUn .. .o r ... m ... . On, 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
r,,>'t!f'. SWARTHMORE DEFEATS IS, •• pl.,to" Express"s 
Re>'eal Fufuu Pla"s NEW BADMINTON TEAM \ LJuls of Education 
COnUnu� trom .f'aa'e One Mondar. MarcA 10.-.The ba<lm;;nt<.n\ Con.lInu� fTom h •• On. 
" . squad. which' has been orlani� tor'. degree in physic. at.Johns Hop- MacKinnon participated In the ( Maaa.) " . Her thesis w,l1 be a ent.- Bryn Mawr thi. year, met its growth of knowledge. The very na· kinL She returned to Bryn Mawr .. posium on MtUI, the department EddlO", of II . �welfth. Ceniu'1l 9utaide opponent last week. U"derl ture of democracy demand. independ. the Huff Fellow in phyaiee. and wu guted inviting Mr. Kofka to . Oft Ovid .  F�ti. the leadenhlp of Harriet Martin, '.2, ent and trained thinken,. Itre.ngth-alao a .ubititute instructor for one (rom Smith to present the Unhke her unathletic lister, Betty the squad played against Swarthmore ened by a well-balanced economic year, after whieb ahe went into the ieal point of view. He hat Holzworth, '37� who -made a famoua and lost, 5�O. foundation. physiea department of Smith College. lpecial Itudy of psyehological Day of CI&a&eI I� in �ront Although the Bryn Mawr team was The American Student.ll' Union, For 17 yean Dr. Clark held an U8O- iea, and is probably the leading the Gymnall,?", she hkes Tiding defeated, the players held their own Min Stapleton contiqued, }las a real eiate profeuorahip in the Sehool of ity on this lJubject in the While an undergraduate against the Swarthmore - aquad in function in this retpeeL Studentl to-Hygiene at John. Hopkins, teaching States. on the chus hockey and moat of the matches. The scores day know and care more abOut politiea bio-phyliea. Thia faU ahe became The titles and dates on the teams, but following fam� were as follow,: than they did several yean' a.eo. dean of the Women', College ot the gram are as follow.: would admit no partieu- First Iinglel : Barbara . Moreover, Itudents have a "precioul University of Rochester. . April ard and 5th: for them. A resident of Swarthmore, 11-5, 5�I1, Ll�5, Harriet of attitude," for being Criteria for Success in Research ira. Art, by ¥r. Bernheimer. Prelton. Conn., Ihe went t;O the Martin. .; • non·wage earners they have far more 
In deacribinr the rise of women in April lOth and 12th: . School. , Sec�nd Iinglel : Mary Jane Caldwell, freedom of belief, and opportunity for sclen«, Dean Clark reealled that A� to Art, .",. Mr. Carpenter. Katherme Le\r, Swarthmore, 86, Swarthmore 1 1.4, 11-1 Ma:rgaret research. 
"there was once profound tceptieiam April 17th and 19th: P"'obu-m. haa been a F�llow in Greek and Eng- Perkin.: '42: ' It is of primary impodance that 
about women'. eapaeity to learn. tM P-vch-olovr 01 A.re, by Mr. !ish at Bryn .Mawr for the past three Third .ingles: Walker, students keep frt!e from "crisiJ men� 
When it. was admitted that they could April 24th : Form tuad F1mctioft . During her undergraduate Swarthmore, 8-11, 11.6, talit.y.�)' mu.t be willing to 
learn, there W&I 'till rrave doubt as Art, by Mr. Nahm. year., .he )'Irate and produced a one- '42. • chane. and improve the goals they 
to their creative eapacity." Repeated • act play, acted· and produced ' others. Firat doubles : ,Betty Hunt. Kay have let for themselves. and ap-
tluoeeuu have now proved their abili� elemenL She wal a forerunner of However, these erlra<trrricular setlvl- Lind.ley, Sw;.rthmort ..... 16-9, proach them slowly and cautiously. 
tiel in this line &I well. Similar to work now beinr done In the ties ended when she became a gradu- 15-8 Nanette Beek '40 Anne The A. S. U. mu.t plan a prorram 
the artist. lAid Dean CI&{k. Us aeien- tion of artificially radioactive ate Itudent, beeiuse • •  1 ahe explained, '42:'.' 
' , and eatablilh ita paint of view before 
tI.t must have an observing eye-or ltances. 
. "things got more and more academic.." Second- doublet: Joe Eli.... Laking any acdon. If it "realiue its 
hi, imagination will bave nothing to . A second eminent.. phYliei.t chosen For.her proposed thes�a, GrHk 
Aile-- "Osland Hill, Swarthmore, 15-0, goal in.-£.aeh ltep it will have democ� 
work with. But it he lacks creative by Dean Clark wa. Liese Meitner# go'1J "'  Ert.gluh MO'tUlttr P'1'NI, abe May Chow, '39, Mary Wood, '89. racYIn the futupe as well as in the 
imarination, he will rernaJn .a second 10 interested in J'adioactlvity, who will do research at Oxford and Cam- • preatnL" We must think of the next 
rate acientiaL" experimen9ted with the di.integration bridge (England). AlthOugh she has Thi. paper Is published for ten yearl, not merely the impending 
After outlining the work of several products relulting from the lived in various parts of the United We welcome con.tructive criticllm or crisis, and act only when we have 
eminent women, Dean Clark lta� in ment of uranium and thorium with Statea (her present home i. Philadel- lugrutlonl. mentaUy probed the "ituation . 
. 'conelullon that "many very intelli,ent neutronl. At the ftfth phla ) .  thil will be her first trip 
• 
t women .clentl.tf are not succes.ful on Theoretical Phyliea thil January, abroad. 
beeause they tend to rely on other she introduced the hypothesia that the In canaen'ting to this brlel inter- Jeanoette's Flower Shop people, are afraid of their own Ide,al. nucieul of uranium divide. into view, Mias Lever remarked cordiaUy. ,, _ _______ . __ "":'_11 
The quality which We .hould try to roughly equal' parts, and "Oh, come Tight in. I'm just �:�:�I" devilop in the women of tod�y il .. that recoil part:clea of enerriea well a little fourth century 'Greek h 
quality of auuranee without anre ... over 100 million electron volta would It', not vt"ry interesting." 
• iven...... ruuU from the breaking down of thia ,--------------, 
HENRY B. WALLACE � proof of \hI. orlrina1 work done atom. 
In the palt by women. Dean Clark � third on her list. Dean Cdltrn tmJ �o"ltctio"tt. c:lted the achievement.a of Mme. Curie plaeed. Dorothy Winch (Mrs. Nh:hol- I 
-with radium; of Am_ Poekel ..... in· IOn) ,  a young Englilh w�:m�.��n;.r.::I:� � � . DINING .ROOM •• th rl . f tho EIl;,"_'" '"'!ttl veatigaunr e IU ace tenllon 0 In ftrat work waa a highl)!' 22 aod 24 Bryn Mlwr Avenue fllms of different .ubetancea on water; analylis of hydrodynamicl. She BI')'Il Mawr, P .. 
and of Emily Noethel'-4Uf1inent Ger- .ince written a series �f
�!�
P
:
'
�
pe�
: 
.. �. ;�r;;;;;;;;;,,":&E55;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;EI! __ -1I,; man mathematician, whote last years the fteld of biochemistry, On the 
of work were ,pent at Bryn Mawr. ture of the protein molecule. 
Eminent Women 50enmb ing thil problem from a 
A .imilar lilt of living women of geometrical, point of view, .he 
outatandlnr oricinality wa. drawn up proposed, said Dean Clark, "a 'tnl'-I 
by Dean Clark. She mentioned ftnt--ture of the-protein-moleeule .. 
Irene Curie Jollot, who has followed nal. al provocative, al any of 
up her mother', work on radioactive current ideas In science. Wlheth .. ,I 
8ubataneea. Her own work wal main- her ideas are true or not, they are 
Iy conCfpled with .,&1le bombardment brilliant and original and have ltimu� 
of uraniUm with neut?ons, In order to lated thought and work along new 
break up the atoma. Thi. relulted ill linea. which il finally the criterion by 
the formation of a new radioactive which to meaaure. great work." 
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